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"To improve is to change; to
be perfect is to change often"

- Winston Churchill

Testing, 1, 2, 3, Testing, 1, 2, 3.

LIVE Q&A: Round Up and
Replay



Vinay Gunwant - Test Manager making sure we test Siren and the iPads before rollout
Carol Mitchell - Business Analyst working on the Configuration of Siren and any changes in
working practices available with new set up 
Sabrina Brown - Business Analyst working on internal helpdesk and service management
processes with the iPad supplier
Martin Andrews - eLearning Developer working on e-Learning materials to get people
prepared for the new devices and iOS Siren

Both Carol M and Sabrina will be working on how handover could improve with the rollout
of individual issue iPads. 

EPCR PROGRAMME TEAM

By Mike Carey ePCR Programme Lead

The team has recently expanded. We now have the
following people on board:

Mike Carey - Programme Lead
Michele Kelly - Engagement Lead (comms and training)
James Bradshaw - Project Manager for the development
of Siren for iOS with Medusa Medical
Carol Wheeler - Project Manager for the iPad devices,
making sure they are set up and distributed properly

ePCR Updates

We are of course supported by a wide range of Trust
clinicians and trainers, making sure we are working

for the benefit of the End User clinicians.

The ePCR project team will be in place to ensure the
rollout goes smoothly across all 6 regions and that

updates to the new iOS Siren satisfy the requirements
of the Trust, are appropriately tested, rolled out

carefully and accompanied by training on changes
and new functionality.

We are finalising the start date of the Pilot which is
looking like the end of January 2021. As these plans

become more focussed, they'll be shared with
everyone in the Trust.

 
We've had great responses to our communications so

far and we'll be tailoring some of the future
communications to focus on the main themes coming

from the feedback and questions we have to date.

https://eastamb.sharepoint.com/sites/ePCRUpdates


The testing will involve running the ePCR from within these systems, in realistic ways to get
assurance that they meet the clinical requirements.

We will also be checking the process to request and receive new iPads from the supplier (O2
Telefonica), using the standard productivity applications on iPads and running the ePCR
from within them in true-to-life ways to be confident they meet expectations.
 
Testing is required to ensure the new version of ePCR executes the current and updated
processes in a better way and the enhanced features save data input time for clinicians.

SOFTWARE TESTING DEEP DIVE

By: Vinay Gunwant ePCR Test Manager

 We know the ePCR program is delivering a future way of
working, where iPads will run a newer version of the Siren

ePCR, with a different look, feel and capabilities. 

There will be new processes created or existing ones
updated to deal with these changes.

We need to thoroughly test the new system (iPads + iOS
version of Siren ePCR and the revised / new process) to

make sure it works as expected, provides a better way of
working and user experience
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https://eastamb.sharepoint.com/sites/ePCRUpdates


TESTING REAL LIFE SCENARIOS

Get involved!

The iOS ePCR is a new system that will be here for
the next few years. The more testing that can be

done to identify and resolve initial bugs, the better
experience it will provide Users and deliver a greater

return on investment to the Trust. 

Contribute real life scenarios to us to test. Send an
email with subject: 'UAT Scenario' to  

 vinay.gunwant@eastamb.nhs.uk  

You can watch all the video highlights HERE.

Looking for specific answers?  

App Q&A HERE
ePCR Part 1 Q&A HERE
ePCR Part 2 Q&A HERE
iPad Collection Q&A HERE
iPad Storage/Maintenance Q&A HERE
Other LIVE Q&A HERE

WE ANSWERED YOUR QUESTIONS

LIVE!

Missed it? Don't worry

ePCR Updates

HIGHLIGHTS
AVAILABLE 

The project team will perform the initial round of
testing to ensure the system is ready for clinical users
to start testing.

The final round of testing by Clinical Users (UAT – User
Acceptance Test) will aim to get assurance of the
system capabilities by mimicking the real life patient
scenarios on the test system.

A TEST environment will be made available on iPads
and the clinical users will run patient journeys and
scenarios to exercise the system capabilities.

WHAT AND HOW TO TEST

https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/9806eaff-5925-4e9c-86cf-4775249efd12
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/c1cb9d26-6cc1-4ae8-b489-d2bdb170a847
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/7e679cb6-9f65-48f4-bed3-5c1b64c691d7
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/3522fd46-fe67-4b5e-97aa-433b4a122b22
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/cc0f524a-0696-4703-9475-83da17c19bd2
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/7c900161-9392-4cf9-a55f-37a536600484
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/961b2a7a-5da4-4f1a-87fb-d8b1ff458537
https://eastamb.sharepoint.com/sites/ePCRUpdates

